Alice World Lesson Plan Day at Dempsey Middle School  
8th grade Tech Ed Media Unit

Students will watch the Teacher created Day at Dempsey world that has 2 scenes created.

They will choose an area of Dempsey Middle School to describe using Alice 2.3.

Each student will have a different area of the school day to create.

Examples will be Music, Band, Foreign Language, Sports, Clubs (Drama, Tech, Newspaper, FCA, Art, Student Council, Battle of the Books, Dempsey Helpers etc.) Academic classes, LMC, Start of Day and End of Day choices.

**Required Elements:** 3 objects  
   2 methods  
   2 camera shots  
   1 sound effect  
   1 texture map  
   Do together  
   Do in order  
   Loop

**Resources:** Students will use tutorials, videos and other resources to learn how to create Alice 3D worlds.

**Duration:** 5-7 45 minute class time

Teacher will add all worlds together and create a complete Alice 3D world of what Dempsey Middle school has to offer to students.

Present to New students and/ or at a Town Hall Meeting all students and staff to attend.